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Our Impact on Teens 

After School Matters provides teens with opportunities to discover their potential and find their future.  
Our after-school and summer programs ensure that teens develop hands-on skills in a particular content area —  
the arts, communications, science, sports or technology — as well as 21st century skills (such as leadership, 
collaboration and problem solving) critical to supporting long-term success in college, careers and beyond.  
 

25% of students nationwide drop out of 
high school. 

93% of After School Matters 12th graders graduated 
in 2015. 

70% of employers report high school 
graduates as deficient in career 
readiness skills. 

79% of After School Matters teens reported gains in 
professional skills like teamwork, leadership and 
problem solving. 

51% of Chicago youth live in a single-
parent home. 

88% of After School Matters teens reported a 
positive relationship with their instructor. 

 

Freshmen On-Track 
Students on-track at the end of their freshman year, in terms of core subject credits earned, are 3.5 times more 
likely to graduate high school in four years than off-track students. Freshmen On-Track is a better predictor of 
high school graduation than race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and 8th grade test scores. 
 

 
After School Matters participants are more likely to be  

on track than non-participants who are comparable across 
all observable criteria, including demographics, academic 

history, child welfare history, neighborhood characteristics,  
and social-emotional indicators. (Chapin Hall) 
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Freshman On-Track Rate

ASM Participants School-Based Peers

Teen Opportunities 23,000 

Program Providers and Instructors 848 

Total Number of Programs 1,271 

School Program Sites 76 

Community Organization Program Sites 320 

Teens Impacted (unduplicated)* 15,626 

Program Demand: Number of Applicants 40,103 

*Teens are encouraged to participate in multiple program cycles, 
as we find this increases impact. 
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Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) Initiative 
 

The overall teen attendance rate across all After School Matters programs is  
well above the national standard for out-of-school time programs. 

National standard for attendance at 
out-of-school time programs: 75%. 

Average daily attendance rate for  
After School Matters programs: 91%. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

As part of our goal to provide programs in career-rich  
fields that excite teens, After School Matters has  
increased our STEM program offerings by more than  
200 over the past five years.  
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Why Retention Matters 
Research has shown that program impact on school 
day outcomes (such as school day attendance, course 
failures, graduation rates, and dropout rates) 
increases with retention of teens over multiple cycles.  
 
Therefore, teens are encouraged to participate 
multiple times to impact these outcomes.  

83% of After School Matters teens live in high-poverty communities. 

After School Matters provides these teens with not only a safe space,  
but a productive and engaging experience to which our teens return again and again. 

 

1Goerge, R., Cusick, G. R., Wasserman, M., & Gladden, R. M. (2007). After-school programs and academic impact: A study of Chicago’s After School Matters. Chicago, IL: 
Chapin Hall Center for Children at the University of Chicago. 
The figures are based on the number of sessions FY16 teens attended since FY10 (when Cityspan was launched).  


